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Validating a topographically driven model of peatland water table:
Implications for understanding land cover controls on water table.
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Water table is arguably the dominant control on biogeochemical cycling in peatland systems. Local water tables
are controlled by peat surface water balance and lateral transfer of water driven by slope can be a significant
component of this balance. In particular, blanket peatlands typically have relatively high surface slope compared
to other peatland types so that there is the potential for water table to be significantly contolled by topographic
context. UK blanket peatlands are also significantly eroded so that there is the potential for additional topographic
drainage of the peatland surface. This paper presents a topographically driven model of blanket peat water table.
An initial model presented in Allott et al. (2009) has been refined and tested against further water table data
collected across the Bleaklow and Kinderscout plateaux of the English Peak District. The water table model
quantifies the impact of peat erosion on water table throughout this dramatically dissected landscape demonstrating
that almost 50% of the landscape has suffered significant water table drawdown. The model calibrates the impact
of slope and degree of dissection on local water tables but does not incorporate any effects of surface cover on
water table conditions. Consequently significant outliers in the test data are potentially indicative of important
impacts of surface cover on water table conditions. In the test data presented here sites associated with regular
moorland burning are significant outliers. The data currently available do not allow us to draw conclusions around
the impact of land cover but they indicate an important potential application of the validated model in controlling
for topographic position in further testing of the impact of land cover on peatland water tables.
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